DECISIONS/ACTIONS FROM THE JUNE 14, 2002 MTG
INTERAGENCY NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

1. ACTION: The letter requesting membership has been mailed to NCSU, DSWC, and NCDACS. Everyone will follow up after the letters are received to get a member identified.

2. DECISION: After discussions regarding NCDA manure sampling data, we will not rush to update the current 633 manure nutrient analysis values prior to release of revised 633 standard. We will however improve format of data tables.

3. ACTION: Lane will develop a new set of tables from the existing 633 data for potential inclusion in the new standard.

4. FUTURE ACTION: The INMC will compare the 633 data with new NCDACS data.

5. ACTION: Deanna will call Steve H. to get the N factor adjustments for cotton per his previous agreement.

   SMG:    24    Caroline
   19    Craven
   11    Leaf
   15    Lenoir
   16    Lynchburg
   12    Rains
   11    Roanoke

6. ACTION: Vernon will verify yield tables, adjustments for mapping units.

7. ACTION: Deanna and ________. Call Jack Loudermilk to see if 12/13 present. Can go to 12/12 – 11-12…

8. ACTION: Vernon will check on P removal rates from PPI, and compare the two.

9. ACTION: Deanna will check on inconsistency between Fescue and Bermudagrass.

10. ACTION: Vernon will work with Matt P. to determine grazed versus hay P removal reductions.

11. ACTION: Lane will ask Jim Green to come to next meeting to discuss grazing land nutrient data issues.

12. ACTION: Bobby W. will look at tissue data.

Other Issues:

Deanna: Progress on PLAT completion, analysis of deep samples, etc.

Lane: Summary of comments on standard

Carroll: Discussions with Barker/DWQ